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JIM GAVEE UP-

IN THE NINTH

Utah Boy No latch For Wily

Mexican Pete

HELD UP WELL

TILL THE FIFTH

From That Time on He Was
Simply Not in I

Pete Landed Whenever and Wherever
L Ee Pleased Williams Shows His

Ability t Stand Punishment
Had 3Chance in the Fourth But
Tailed to Follow it HeUpHd
Been Careful the Besult Might
Eave Seen Different

Special to The Herald
Cripple Creek Col June 2gThe

Utah boy came and saw but did not
conquer

The contest between Jim Williams
T tabs champion prize ringer and

Mexican Pete Everett was pulled off
I

at the Grand Ocera House this even
ing before an audience of several hun ¬

dred miners and a full board of city
aldermen including Mayor Pearce

Mexican Pete recently bested Billy
Woods and conquered Queenan the
Chicago stock yards giant in this city
so that his stock was above par with
the fistic fraternity He is 3sixfooter
and has three inches advantage over
the Utah boy in height As they en
tere the ring Williams gave his weight

and the Mexican at 169
Williams looked the pink of condition

and disported himself all right until
the fifth round when he became stale-
as en ox and his brows lacked force
Neither could he defend himself the
Mexican finding easy openings for his
left band jabs on Jims mouth Dur
ITIZ the lirst three rounus Jim fought
on the defensive a if sizing up his
nian and during the fourth delivered a
terrific right hander on Petes jaw that
quite staggered him Had he been able
to follow up his advantage he might
have put the Mexican out in this round
but the high altitude told on his wind
In the fifth round Pete rallied and tried
to do some funny work with his elbow
but Williams friends crie foul and
th refere warned desist TeMexican Irpnt on nlaterine hisrjabs on Jims mouth until it be-
came

¬

as puffed as a baked annie but
Trc riahnian kept on smiling although
ht felt the jig was up with him

The battle was under the new rules
that allow a man to fight with one arm
free The wily Iexica took ad ¬

vantage of this and while clinching
ith his left kept mauling Jim on the

back and kidneys with his right Will-
iams

¬

tried to make light of these blows
and when the Mexican was beatinga
tattoo over his kidneys wavedow his back as if brushing off a fly

After the sixth round Williams was
mdud and unable to do any fighting
and vhile his guard was helpless the
Mexican failed to deliver a knockout
bF w-

In the sixth round Pete landed his
1 f nd followed it up with his right

Jims neck and Jim went to the
lour in his own corner and remained
unl the gong sounded about four sec-
onds

¬

The seventh and eighth rounds were
tu ne Iete pummelled the Utah boy

hre and when he wanted but failed
to Und a knockout blow

When the ninth round was calledJm s second announced that Williams
t rlW up the fight as he was in no con

linn to continue
torge Jordan of this city was

i fre Williams seconds were Albert-
Traey and William Smith apd Ben
Roberts his timekeeper It was the
general onion that Williams made acry poor Mtwing Jim claims that itv as a mistake for him to train at Flor

t4 I f and f m to this high altitude to I

fight a man a ho lives here and is ac
< Imatized Williams fought Mexican
Iert at Or ve and received the de
i sim and s ind tudges believe he is
naturally thf I tier man

I

Sullivans Latest Scheme
I
j

NPW York Jipe 23 Tonight Martin
Julian mar tf i of Bob FItzslmmons I
in1e a prpoiiu to Frank Dunn ofiaon nntgr 01 John L Sullivan
tvn oh wa iipt <l The proposition Is
that Jon Sullian and Fitzsimmons
met it Amio S park Brooklyn on the
iftrnoMi t July 5 rain or stunt forfij or x rounds I Sullivanssuirrng a ill br deemed b the Public

JnS Dortiit writers creditable and in
duame cf hK ability to enter The rl-nfr i iinish tntcjt terms and conditions
for smh s match may be arranged imnuluteiy th raftfr Sullivan will get a-
55Al of ss iritr receipts

f i iceepiE Itne rotoslion Mr Dunnsimuly said hal time was
short Julian hid the call in icunn for
the holder of th championship and-
S 1Vdfl would hI in the ring at the
Jiliointed hour

Mitchell Should Quit
Boston June ExChampion J J

Curbett was s tn tonight regarding he
statement thIn he and Charley liChelluuuid be maixned to a finish Jghta purse o stoiiCO offered 1 Dan
Stuart fcrbfit said

I rather think that the xoerience i

of thi same Mitchell at Jacksonville i
I prot mciusuelv that he has

Si i hisi Ix i lays as a IUSiiist and i

sluld remain in retirement I vill-
i t no man Unless t is for the cham

J jKnshp of the uorld and he only man
f> oi whom I can recover hat title
uIil bt either Fitzsimmons or the nan j
w hj Conquers him if suh a thing
slinulj come to ass ij

Made Fit Herry
Nev York June 25 When ques

ti ned liy a Journal and Advertiser re
1 ler concpniirg John L Sullivans

iltige itzFiiimons said
YeW I siu Johns challenge in the

Jurna and it really Tmakes me feel
ntrr Ha ha John L Sullivan back-
Ir the ring again and sftys he mtns-
I Sometimes 1 feel sorr or Jitm
Don he understand that there is no
possible show m the world <ur hun to
win 8light wit a man like me Per-
haps I not say that low ir-
btause he is evidently sinfre 11 what
h imagines li aa do And then j

again he is or r there tramisg with
I
I

Bill Muldoon and if any mar alive can I

PU him in crditor to make a fisht
Muldoon is tth man He knows more
about phys 01 a lopment and train-
ing

¬

than any ruir man lliving and hemay be able to do wonders ith John
I w1 a cepr the taallensre to this

blrst of all it is not to be a finish

Q

I
I light so far as I am concerned Do
you think I want to jeopardizl mv
liberty by hittIng L Sullivan
hard enough to knock
would simply drop dead lmTguhtHa
finish tight with Sullivan would be
committing manslaughter and I do

i not take a fancy to it I wi KO fur-
ther

¬

and give him a that no
other puzHist has ever had and if iis not the squarest proposition
ever heard then suggest something-
else that is and Ill agree to I First-
of all I will not fight him to a finish
but better still he can fight me to a
finish if he can do it in a four or six
round go I will spar for points and
treat him nicely Whlfe he can fight for-
a knockout I will positively agree to
let him trjust as hard as he can to
stop me that time and aan addi ¬

tional assurance to John that nothing
disastrous will happen to him I merely
intend to keep away from his smashes
and show him that I can hit him at
will

THTUBE

Marcus Daly Denies the Eumor
New York June 25 Marcus Daly

the wellknown horse man who is in
the city today denies that he has made-
an offer to Mr XJubbins for Galtee
More winner of the English derby and
2000 guineas It was stated in a dis ¬

patch from Chicago that Mr Daly had
cabled to Mr Gubbins 125000 for this
horse Mr Daly says he is not con-
templating

¬

such an offer

At Buffalo
First race five furlongs maiden 2

ycarolds Wild Grape won Dorothy-
W second Celia Dean third ime
104Second race Manson hotel handicap
seven furlongsSale Clicquot won
Our Africa third
Timel2S4Third race one ParkmleFloralwon Atlantus Adler
third Time 142V

Fourth race one mile and 20 yards
Basso won Louise N second TerraI Archer third Time 143

Fifth race four and a half furlongs
I 2yearoJdsJudge Wardel won

renton second Dick Time564
At Detroit

Results at Highland Park
First race selling five and onehalf

furlolgWang won Swift second
Cumberlad Tmell0S-eond race selng onehalf furlongs Comedian won
Tenny second Lady Lenox third Time

56
Third race selling five and onehalf

furlongs Little Bramble won Susie B
second Whyota third Time110

Fourth race selng six frlongIrksome won sed ¬

over third Time 115
Fifth race selling six furlongs

Everest won Dr Work second Proteus
third Time 115

Sixth raceS five furlongs gentlemen
ridersBlasco won Spoon NsecondC Crede third Time 106

At Chicago-
First race five furlongs Hosie won

Gen Terra second McCuigan third
Time 103

Send race six and onehalf fur¬

longs Newsgatherer won Little Mu-
sic

¬

second Lillian Wilkes third Time
124
Third race four and onehalf fur ¬

longs Ideal Bean wonMoreau second
Queen Mab third Tlme56Fourth race mile and 3sixteenth
Dockstader won Foreseen second
Evanatus third Time 150

Fifth race six furlongWiie M
won Incetaus secnd TerrifcTime 115

At Kansas City
Fairy Queen and Oldham were the

wining favorites today Weather clear
track slow Results

First race five and 3half furlongselling Fairy Queen won Barey
Aaron second Thurman third Tme
113Second race five furlongs selling
Oldham won Frank Nichols
Never Mind third Time 105 d

Third race mile selling Zerilda won
Impetro

149
second Wickliffe third Time I

Fourth rac six furlongs selling
Ora Audrian won Cochis second oodI
lake third Time 120

I

St Louis Derby-
On the eve of the St Louis Derby the

following odds are posted I

Ornament even money Typhoon II
4 to 5 Buckvidero S tc 1 Imp Kings
Council 20 to 1 Dare I 30 1tGoshen 40 to 1 I

The six 3yearolds are confidently
expected to go to the post The track
owing to recent rains will be heavy I

Sixth race five furlongs Crocket
won Moch second Free Fun third
Time106i4 i

THE DIAMOISTD

Washington June 25 Mercer lost the
first game today and Swaim went in
the box in the second inning Rusie
was almost Invincible in pitching but
error by himself and Warner aidehe Senators in getting runs
second game McJames did masterly
work while Meekin was hit hard At-
tendance

¬

11200 SoreI First game Washington 6 New
York 11-

Second game-
Washington 6 New York 4

Pitsbur Pa June 25St Louis hit
pretty hard today but in a

spasmodic way which did not produce-
runs Mark Baldwin who securjudgment against President
Abe in his suit fw false arrest at
tafhed the St Louis share of the box
ofhce receipts today Attendance 1500
Score Pittsburg 6 St Louis 4

Boston June 25 Hoffer pitcheJ great
hal for the Baltimores today up to the
sixth inning when the score stood 9 j

to 7 in the visitors favor but in the
ninth went completely to pieces Klob
tdanz was taken out of the box in the
rmtr1 being r placed by Lewis At ¬

tendance 10000 Score Boston 10
Baltimore 9

Brooklyn N Y June 25The three
pichCr who took part in todays
BrooklynPhiladelphia game had no

i cane to showl whet they were ablel to
j c a the players on both sides ap
peared to havo on their batting clothes

I Fnm the third inning until the finish
j singles doubles triples and home runs-
nhrtst
Phiiateipbai3ain d Score Brooklyn 1

I

SEA AND SAIL

Heligoland June2lOf the 13 yachts
hich started from Dover England on
Wednesday in a race for the cup pre
senior by Emperor William of Ger-
many in corn levioration of the 60th

i

year of thr reign of Queen Victoria
j

to be racel for by yachts belonging to
a 0 recognized Butlsli Yacht j

club the Colonia schooner 203 tons
owne by Lord Iveagh arrived first at

morning Th Ariadne
schooner ISO tons the property of the
Hon Mrs MoynellIngram crossel the
finish four minutes later race
was for yachts of 40 tons and upwards
owned by British subjects and built in I

the United Kingdom or Ireland

CORNELL JNS

THE BIG RAGE

Yale a Close Second and Har-

vard

¬

a Very Bad Third

NO SUCH CONTEST

EVER SEEN BEFORE

American Grit American Meth ¬

ods and American Training

Courtney and His Crew Overwhelmed
by Telegrams of Congratulation
From All Parts of the Country
No Relaxation on the Training of
the Crew aTheir Condition Must
be Preserved For Their Meeting
With Pennsylvania Columbia

Poughkeepsie N Y June 25CorJ
nell won time 20 minutes 34 seconds
Yale was second by three lengths and-

a half Time 2044 Harvard came in
third five lengths astern of Yale time
21 minutes Cornells time by miles

First mile 45 second mile 1030
third mile 1534 35 fourth mile 2034

The strok-

eStartCorel 32 Yale 36 Harvard
36

Quarter mle3 33 32 respectively-
Half mile 32 33 32
Threequarters mile 33 33 33

Mile 32 32 34

One and onehalf miles 32 35 32

Two miles 32 32 341
Two and onehalf miles 32 32 32

Three miles 32 33 32

Tree and onehalf miles 34 34 32

Three and threequarters miles 34

34 3-
0Finish34 34 and Harvard drifting

across the line

American grit American methods
and American training as against
American grit couoled with English
methods hnd English training

I A crew of American college youths
trained under an American coach won
from two other American college crews
an eijfhtoared contest the two other
crews having studied the one under-
an American coach with a mixture of
English and American methods and
the other disregarding all American
teachings and methods importing an
English coach in an endeavor to prove
a superiority for Henley methods

No such contest ever occurred in this
country

Cornel university hanot been able
to Yale sintc 1S37 and she lost
then but today she defeated the wear-
ers

¬

of the blue
After a year of bickering Yale con-

sented
¬

under pressure fjrpm Harvard to
again meet Cornell The match was
arranged and today the leading crews-
of these three leading colleges stareddown the four mile stretch together

Yale finished second three and one
half boat lengths separating her from
Cornell Harvard with her newlyac ¬

quired English methods finished third
and she was over eight and onehalf
lengths behind Cornell Her eight were
thoroughly exhausted while the ex-
ponents

¬

of American theory as applied
to propulsion of eightoared shells fin-

ished
¬

at a hot pace without any dis-
tress

¬

being apparent
The tide was slack the wind favoreno particular crew and

favor of any kind was shown by nature
toward the result The race was rowed
entirely on its merits

The race also set a conclusion upon
the longmooted question concerning
weights Yale stripped into their boa
at an average of 171 pounds Cornel
15S Yale used every pound of its

beef and the leverage of its oars and
at times with 3 nervousness which
made the boat fairly lift from the
water Cornell employed her trained
down muscle in a leisurely confident
manner that pulled her at every stroke
toward victory

J was 3 singular coincidence that
English trinecrew Harvard pur-

sued
¬

exactly methods to
the number oih strokes per ufas
did the winning crew and
they weighed on aaverage ten pounds
heavier than Cornells men that extweigh told for nothing and either from
too much fineness In training or lack
of ability to pull the stroke set for
them they were practically dead af

iter the second mile
It is also curious to note that Cor-

nell
¬

pulled exactly the same kind of a
stroke and the same number of strokes
to the minute as she pulled last year
when she won in recordbreaking time
and that Harvard while advertising
that she had entirely new methods-
was defeated in exactly the same man-
ner

¬

that defeat met her last year
Briefly the result of todays race is

that Cornel asserts her superiority in
ring method of training and capa-
bility

¬

over the two larger universities-
and she still holds the record for inter-
collegiate

¬

eights of 19 minutes 29 see j

ends which she made last year
THE RACE

The race was one of the most bril ¬ I

country
liant In the history of aquatics in this

Harvard gained a slight advantage j

over the others at the start and tie
I

usual note of jubilation went up rem I

the Harvard adherents
Jt was apparent from the first quar ¬

ter mile that the Cornell crew was us
lag the same methods that took the-
mI tc victory last year that of a slow

i and telling stroke that would wear out
jI their opponents-

TheI boats traveled swiftly although j

I was easily noticeable that the tide j

was at its slack and the winds did not
favor record breaking j

Yale with a quick stroke hung in j

the rear until after the first quarter of
a mile while Harvard and Cornel

ii fought tt out Cornell forged
front before the end of the first mile
was reached Harvard struggled val
lantly but before the end of the mHe
and a half was iin the rear of Yale
Cornel went on with that easy swing i

little Colson in the cox-
swain

¬

s lOX cautioning them rot to run-
away with it Harvard acting under I

the instructions of their training mas-
ter

¬

used at many pvints to same stroke jato numbers but It seem dto have
little efectit boat of Cornell run-
ning

¬ I

away Harvard-
At the two milt point the Yale crew ii

were golnff avny from Hurvanr and the
later seemt unable 10 prevent H al¬ Iwere rowing awwy at thelong SZ stroke that bad been predicted a

3 J
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CAPTAINS OF THE THEGREAT CREWS

I winning one After Yale got away from
Harvard she turned her attention to
Cornel and just before the second mile

desperate spurt to catch the
slim youngsters Never for a moment-
did Use young whiteshlrted lads of the
Cornell get rattled Backward and for¬

ward Kent the sweeps withI a powerful
swing that was surprising to watch Theweighty youngsters from Yale used every
pound of leverage on the end of the oar

t but they could not bring their boat along ¬

side of the swiftlymoving craft of the
Cornel boys

men were rowing In a-
very weak fashion during this next mile
and it was evident that they were
thoroughly used up At the bridge the
coxswaIn of the Harvard crew had to
give the Harvard stroke a little water in
his face and for a moment under the
reviving influence the boat swung alojig
at a goodly pace But only for 1 mo
ment and just as they passed under the
bridge the stroke began to give way
Cornell was rowing at 32 and Yale was
working
tired

away at 3and 34 and evidently

Before they reached the third mile post
Yale had begun to spurt and the eight
powerful representatives of Ells
muscle and stamina bent to oid work
wit a exhibition of sheer will

for their strength was gone Fora period of perhaps three minutes the
dying struggle of the giants lasted and
they gained alittle on the flying leaders
and poor old Harvard with nearly every
American exhausted clung with the
tenacity of bull dogs in the wake of her
old time rivals But i was a hopeless
struggle and surely steadily the fly-

ing
¬

representatives of the red and white
never changing their steady stroke of 32
to the minute drew away as if they were
enjoying an afternoon spin instead of
participating in a contest that will go
down In history as the greatest race
ever witnessed in American waters As
they approached the finish line It was
seen that the Harvard eight were nearly
to a man m difficultyI while severall of
LOS ZLUCUltuCt-ress uwt 10 < UJ

Then Cornel in mockerat
the disco tiure their rivals
their 34 and shot past the
judge boat every man as fresh ap ¬

a when he started and as If
not satisfied with their wonderful exhibi-
tion

¬

rowed for a quarter of a mile down
the river first giving three rousing cheers-
to the man who had coache them to
victory Charles E

Ten seconds after Cornel Yale crossed-
the line rowinganl stoPewith No Whitney and Camp
Dell in a state of collapse

Then came Harvard 16 seconds behind
her entire crew used up and three of her
men utterly helpless Hardly the nose
of her shell reached the finish when
Boardrnan the stroke fell oft his seat

Courtney and his men were over-
whelmed

¬
by telegrams of congratulations

from all parts of the country There can
be no relaxation of the training of the
crew as their superb condition must be
maintained for the race with Pennsyl-
vania

¬

and Columbia so the men sat down
to the trainingI I table at 6SO p ra as
though they lied just come in from an
ordinary practice row

Personal Sketches of the Crews
Poughkeepsie N Y June 23 Fol-

lowing
¬

are personal sketches of the
three crews which have contested In
the race

HARVARD
George D Marvin of New Rochelle

N Y rowed at Xo3 on his freshman
o i fhn nn th nn1n nPu u w

I of this year which won the class rages
Charles C Bull of Belmont Cal

rowed four years on freshman crew
and captained his sophomor crew in
which he rowed He also stroked
the trial eights last fall

Edgar N Wrightington of Brookline
Mass rowe bow in the 95 varsity
crew in the 57 sophomore
crew hut was absent from the varsity-
of last year

A A Sprague of captained
hrs freshmen crew and rowed 6 on
last year varsity crew

James H Perkins of Milton Mass
did his first rowing last year as No 2
In the varsity boatJohn F was four on lastyears freshmen crew

David M Goodrich of Akron 0
rowed seven on his freshmen crew at I

Harvar stroked the D5 varsity crew
elected captain of this years

crew
Edward A Boardman of Boston I

stroked his freshmen crew in the
Poughkeepsie races last year and
rowed 2 on the sophomore ciew this
spring

IStanley Hollister of Santa Barbara
rowed three on lila freshmen crew and

g2 j

rowed with the 95 varsity He rowed
It 4 on last years varsity

Henry McDuffie of Manchester N
H jWed 7 on his freshmen crew

r ahceld thesame posltlon on Wsclass
crew this Year

B YWhitbeck of Rochester rowed
five his freshmen crew but did not
row on his class crew this year because
of his being selected for varsity

Clark Thompson Philadelphia rowesix on last years freshman
R S Huidkoper Washington D C

steered his freshmen crew against Yale
and Columbia and steered his sopho ¬

more crew in the class races last year
YALE

David F Rogers of New Canaan
Conn stroked his freshmen crew Last
year he tried for the varsity but failed
to get 3place

Payne Whitney of New York rowed
on his freshmen crew at Yale and was
a substitute to the varsity crew which
went to Henley last year

H G Campbell jr halls from Pater-
son N J He rowed on his freshmen
crew at Yale

J C Greenway of Hot Springs Ark I

besides now rowing on the varsity
crew is manager of the freshmen crew

Philip H Bailey of Windsor Conn
rowed on his freshmen crew was a
substitute to the 95 varsity and rowed
5 on the Henley crew of last year He
was elected captain immediately after
the Henley regatta

Fred Alen of Valpole as rowed
for the first time this year-

Vv E Griswold Erie rowed on the
freshmens crew

George Langford St Paul Minn
stroked for the varsity crews of 95
96 and 97 making the varsity in his

freshmen year nLOUIS 1 ureen or Aioion Ji Y was
coxswain of the freshmen crew last
year and was chosen to steer this years
varsity earl in the season

George T Marsh of Troy wacaptain
of his 96 freshmen crew substitute to
the Henley crew of 96 and substitute
again this year

P D Mills of West Point rowed on
his freshmen crew He was a substitute
to the varsity at Henley las year

CORNELL
S Wiley Wakeman of Bridgeport

Conn was captain of the freshmen
eight and rowed at No 3 both in this
crew and in the Annapolis rceWilton Pen of Fluvanna N Y
was a substitute on Henlev crew and
on the Annapolis race contingent

C S More Olean N Y rowed on
his freshmen crew 3 on the Amer-
ican of 95 and 3 on the 96

arsitvarit
Asa Carlton KingTrumansburg N

Y was No 4 on the freshmen crew
and held the same position in the An ¬

napolis race
I M M Odell Baldvinsville N Y
pulled No 5 on the Annapolis-

E O Spillman North Tonawaida
was captain and stroke on hiSfreshmen-
crew was at No 2 on the Henley crew
and 6 in the 96 varsity

F A Briggs of Quebec was captain-
and stroke of the 94 Cascade eight

P i t I p IHnn nn hattn
on American

nn

l0f95 and stroke-
on the 96 varsity

F D Colson Buffalo was coxswain
of his freshmen crew and held the
place jn the Henley 95 and 96 Varsity

William C Dalzell Jr South Egre
mont Mass was No 7 on his freshmen-
crew and was put in the same position
for the Annapolis race

Theo L Bailey of New York city scat
No 2 on his freshmen eight and also-
on the Annapolis

C M Oddle East Orange N J was
at 6 on his freshmen crew and was
captain of the Annapolis eight in
which he rowed No6

Emmet B Carter Oswego N Y
was stroke of both his freshmen crew
and the Annapolis eight

Lewis L Tatum Philadelphia was
substitute to the varsity crew in hJs
freshmen year He rowed Xo 7 on the
95 Poughkeepsie crew and 7 In the 96

winning varsity
S L Fisher Cincinnati steered his

freshmen last year and was coxswain
of this years Annapolis eigh-

tT B Stanlford Grand View on
Hudson rowed bow In 95 freshmen
crew at Cornell and filled same position
on the Annapolis eight

s

WOOL SCHEDULE-

IS DISPOSED OF

LivsIy Debate However Before-

it Happened

TELLER OBJECTS TO A

fOO PER CENT DUTY

TH TOBACCO ISSCUFAY RCHD
Morgan Declares That the Proposed

Tariff Bill Will Mark the Entry
of the United States Upon a
Fierce and Relentless Warfare
With the Best of the World Sen-
ate

¬

Holds aExecutive Session
and Then Adjourns

Washington June SThe resolution of
Mr Hale of Maine relative to restrict ¬

ing the privilesres of exsenators on the
floor of the senate to those not inter ¬

ested in legislation and claims was re-
ferred

¬

without comment to the committee
on rules

Consideration of the wool schedule of
the tariff bill wasresumed at paragraph
370 relating to aubusson axminster
moquctte and chenille carpets-

Mr Vest of Missouri moved to strike-
out the specific rate The vote was 17 to
zi lour snort or a quorum There was
some delay in announcing tho result
owing to the anxiety to secure a quorum
but Mr Vest insisted on a speedy an ¬

nouncement remarking that the suffer-
ing

¬

country could not wait while Re-
publican

¬

senators mustered a quorum
When the want of a quorum was an-

nounced
¬

Mr Vest derisively saIlAnd this with the just
walowins and dying while the bill

The senator is out of order inter ¬

posed Mr Chandler jocularly
And so Is the country added Mr

Gray of DelawaeA call senate brought 52 sen-
ators

¬

to the chamber and Mr Vests
amendment was then rejectetWJt to 26

Paragraph 371 saxony wilton and
tournay velvet carpets was are to
with an Increased specific dut 60
to G2c per yard the ad valorous being
left at 40 per cent

In paragraph 372 brussels carpets
figured or plain the speCillc duty was In ¬

creased from 44 to 45 cent per sQuaryard with 40 per cent
addition-

Mr Vest criticised the rates saying It
was the evident purpose to prohibit the
importation of cheap mattings and cheap
caret thus making I impossible for a

tn n 1la fnn ynt wihhighpriced American carpets-
Mr Allison answered briefly that dutewere imposed as a compensation

increased duties on raw wool
On paragraph 373 velvet and tapetrvelvet carpets the specific duty wacreased from 40 to 41c per square yard

with 40 per cent ad valorem in addition-
Mr Vest again moved to strike out the

specific rate
This drew a brief but emphatic protest

from Mr Tillman S C He disliked
to differ from the dlstlnsnishert Demol
cratlc leader he said but ho con1I
tlnued it is perfectly clear we are
beaten on every erie of these items and
well I is just a waste of time thats
allMr Vests amendment was rejected 13

toIn paragraph 376 tapestry and brussels
caret the specific duty was increased

2S to 29c tier square yard with 40 j

per cent ad valoremi additional-
Mr Allison proposed a substitute for

paragrapn 376 providing that carpets of
every description woven whole for
rooms Including oriental Berlin and
similar rugs shall pay a duty of lOc per j

square foot and 40 per cent ad valorem
This led to an extended debate-
Mr White antI Mr Vest criticised the

rates as excessive-
Mr Allison explained that oriental rugs I

were luxuries some costing J100DO He

i
also fired a shot at the California sen-

ator
¬

Whitei by sayingI that while the
rates mtght be high they were not as
hich as the duties on oranges and Zante
currants the products of California-

Mr Allison secured a new amendmento paragraph 377 druggists
lair out felt carpetings He also with-
drew

¬

the committee changes to paragraph
3SO designating the meaning of the word

wool
All remaining paragraphs of the wool

schedule were agreed to as reported and
at 1 oclock the senate entered on the
silk schedule

The consideration of this schedule pro-
ceeded rapidly until the paragraph on
woven silk fabrics was reached After
Mr AHlson had perfected the paragraph
in minor particulars Mr Jones spoke Iry
opposition to the rates saying they ra
from 70 to 700 per cent were excessive
and prohibitory and almost burdensome-
on the cheap silks HeexbitedUi3PlSor Japanese ana uninese suits WlUCe
said would be barred from the country

Mr Mantle of Montana said that while
he believed in a good stl protective
tariff 73 to 100 per cent necessary-
yet he entirely sympathized with this
oivposition TO excessive rte on Chinese
and Japanese silks oppose
them on the same lroi that lie

putting on thefavore for he did not in this
manner of meeting the competition of the
orient

Mr Platt of Connecticut replying to j

Mr Mantle referred to the plaintive ap-

peals
¬

that had come from the Pacific
coast against oriental competition He
declared that II Jones statement as to
duties of 700 per cent while not an In-

tentional
¬

misrepresentation was due to
a misunderstanding The rates would
not average over 75 per cent

Mr Teller of Colorado said he was
wtllnjc to vote for a fair duty but not
for s 700 per cent duty and for this
reason the committee ought to Curlsexact information He spoke
rapid growth of Trade In Japanese tex
tilei-

it was due he sold to the low rate
of wages in Japan and to the difference-
in exchange between Japan and the
United States giving that countto a
bonus of about 100 per cent the
statement that Japan had gone to the
gold standard Mr Teller said this hal
been done merely by cutting ihelr yen

I

coin in two and way that the standard
was unchanged He could not vote for a

0 per cent outs against Japan China j

their goods He wanted this to l a
KeDUDllcai larm ui iunUTU M

he considered the Wilson bi about as
good a protective measure asome that
bore the Republican label

Mr Platt of Connecticut commented-
on tho way the Canes are being rung
on n alleged 7W per duty The
allegation was made by tne Japanese Im-

porters and against them Mr Platt sub-

mitted
¬

i official customs returns showing
hesaid the low per contage of the pro
acecd rates

Mr Jones moved a substitute paragraph
scaling down the dute on al lines of
silk fabrics to

Messrs Mantle PettlBrew and Teller
with the Democrats in the affirmavotet

In vow of Mr Plaits statement that
the duties would not average above 75
per cent Mr White moved a proviso that
no duty on silk fabrics shal exceed 75

per cent Rejectec2o
Mr motion making

100 per cent the limit of duty on silk
fabrics Rejett2to 23

Mr move to limit the duties to
200 per centMr appealed to his protection
friends to accept this proviso but Mr
Plat of Connecticut declined saying

a move to embarrass the wholetbillflAllson declined saying that the-
assertlonthccttherats reached 700 per
cent was merely a repetition of unfounded
assertions on other schedules

Jfc j

Mr Morgan of Alabama decthrecl that
the tariff bi marked the entryof the
United upon a fierce and relentless

warfare with the rest of the
0nl3eri regretted it particularlyI

to just as she was joining the
nations Ve should not

outrage the sense of fairnessI of the
I Japanese nation when she watt manifest
ling her friendship by building her war-
ships In American yardsand showing
every evidence of cordiality

Mr Morgan referred incidentally to
Japans protest against the annexation of
Hawaii by the United Scales on which

l
subject he said he thought Japan had no
possiblel ground for complaint It was
unfortunate at this particular time to
have this particular nation to Tfeel the

I ferocity of this tariff bill although Mr
Morgan declared there was not a nation
from Mexico to Turkey which did not
know that the United States Is about to
enter upon a war of commerce against the
world

Mr Whites amendment limiting the
duties to 200 per cent was rejected 23

toT urpn SD inannKercniers etc was
agree as reported also 3S6 bandings
etc an amendment adding hathidings braids and fringes also 3S7
laces with an amendment omitting

braids and ribbons also 3SS manufac ¬
tured silk not otherwise provided forand 3S9 weIght of silk This completed
the silk schedule

The tobacco schedule was then taken
upThe first paragraph was materially
modified by Mr Allison making the duty

on wrapper tobaC and filler tobacco
when mixed more than 13 per cent I

of wrapper tobacco and all leaf tobacco-
etc 173 per pound if stemmed Ji25 per
pound The balance of the paragraph ri

I
mains unchanged-

Mr Vest said the controversy as to j

rates was between Connecticut wrappI

tobacco and Sumatra tobacco
sire was to out the Sumatra onesluttobacco man said before the
ways and means committee that he
would favor a duty of 1000 per cent If
necessary to prevent Its importation

Mr Hawley of Connecticut said other
states than Connecticut were interested
In the industry of wrapper tobacco
There was no desire to exclude
Sumatra tobacco but to give adequate
protection against the labor rate of

tSuraatraof about 10 cents a day
Mr Pascoe of Florida expressed satfaction with the proposed rates and

that as tobacco was the recognized sub¬
ject of revenue taxation he would sup¬

port the rates
Mr Mills of Texas declared that the

smoking of a good cigar had become a
lost art in the United States as a re
suit of the enormous and unconscionable
taxation on cigars These taxes
customs and Internal revenue had
driven small makers out of the business j

until the trade was In the hands of great
concerns He insisted that Tobacco was
not a luxury but was an article of com-
mon use to be round in the humblest
cabin

Paragraph 210 was then agreed toas
reported with the changes Indicated
aio paragraph

211
2l2 covering al tobacco-

not otherwise provided for commIt-
tee rate of 40 cents per pound was In
creased to 33 cents per pound A similar
Increase from 40 to 5 cents per pound

14 Thiswas made on snuff etc
completed the tobacco schedule-

At 5 oclock the senate held an execu-
tive

¬

session and then adjourned
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AN OLD BEAST

Man 70 Years of Age Attempts to

Rape a Small Child
Special to The Herald

Cheyenne Wyo June Yesterday
afternoon John Nunn aged 70 at ¬

tempted to rape an Syearold daughter
of Jerry OLeary a resident of the
South Side of this city The child was
rescued by its father before the old

and partially de-

mented
¬man who is childish

accomplished his purpose For
a time a lynching was ieareu tJUL o-

prevented by coolheaded citizens t> w-

ing to the prominence of the family
and condition of old man Nun the
matter has been hushed up and as
the OLearys refuse to prosecute noth ¬

lag will be done with Nuwa

Tobacco Trusts Trial
New York June 25The taking of j

evidence for the defense in the trial
of James B Duke Josiah Browne and t

other officers of the American Tobacco
company indicted on a charge of con-

spiracy

¬

in restraint of trade was be ¬

gun in the court of general sessions be¬

fore Judge Fitzgerald today
The first witness was President J

H Blackman who said he had been a
manufacturer of snuff about six years

Mr Fuller naked the witness as to
the maner in which general merchan-
dise

¬

was consigned to buyers but Dis-

trict
¬

Attorney Olcott objected on the
ground that the conslgnmeU agree ¬

ment of the defendants was not the
regular form of agreement and the
court sustained the objection

Blackman said he had done business
as a grocer with the American To¬

bacco company under the consignment
agreement but he was not permitted
to say whether the plan was beneficial
or injurious to him In reply to a
Juror witness said he lied bought goods
from the American Sugar company
to be paid for in seven days the goods
to be sold at a certain figure

=

TTnoerwriters Adjourn
Saratpga N Y June tiThe na-

tional
¬

convention of the Mutual Un-

derwriters
¬

association concluded its
22nd session today The report of the
executive committee was presented by
Chairman AVarner of Birghampion
Edward J Stevens of Chicago sub-
mitted

¬

the report of the auditing com ¬

mittee and the treasurers account The
report of the special committee rec-
ommending

¬

state crganizac of un-
derwriters

¬

was presented by Colonel C
C McClure of St Louis President ¬

elect William Law jr of Chicago was
inducted into office by the retiring pres-
ident

¬

Charles Rawson of Des Moues
I

t

Believed to be Bandits
Leadville Cole June 25A band of

armed men just reported In the vicinity
of1the Jonny mine They are believed
to be bandits Sheriff OMahoney and
a large posse have just gone to the
scene

L < 4

j
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Tornado Does Great Damage
at men Hill Mo

FIRE IS ADDED-

TO OTHER HORRORS

I

I Christian and Episcopal Churches
Are Wrecked-

St Louis iOnce More DelugeWitEarn Trees Uprooted and Small
Buildings Crushed at StJoseph
Lightning Licks Out Many Lives

Electricity and Ran Rage ntSedalia Washouts at ForScot
Other Calamities

Kansas City June 23 Specials to tCStar front Rich Hill Mo say A ¬
nado struck the northern part of this
city last night The damage will amount
to thousands of dollars One set of
kilns and one set of furnaces of Chero-
kee

¬

Lanyon Smelter company were
blown away caught fire and were to-
tally

¬

consumed The blacksmith and
other buildings at the plant were
blown away

The Rich Hilt canning factory was
totally wrecked The brfck block oC
the M S Cowles Mercantile company-
was unroofed and the water poured In
greatly damaging the stock Bueker
Idges brick block was unroofed and
buildings occupied by the Daily Re-
view

¬
badly damaged The city hall was

unroofed and the Wiseman block un ¬

rote and the front blown In The
block was blown In

The Amphitheater House horse stalls
and sheds Floral hall Agricultural-
hall and other buildings at the fair
grounds were completely demolished-

The Christian and Episcopal churches
were wrecked The round house of the
Memphis railway Is 3total wreck and
freight cars were blown from the tracks
in the Pacific Memphisyards

Thomas Smith at the zinc works was
struck by flying timbers and badly I-
njure and several others were more or

hurt The damage to
crops alone wilt amount to thousands
of dollars The storm lasted 30 min-
utes

¬
The rain felt in torrents accom-

panied
¬

by hail

REPORTS COIfFTKBEED

Storms Did Great Damage iIllinois
anti Missouri-

St Louis June 25 Reports 6f heavy
storms throughout southern Illinois and

I Missouri continue to received Last
and until an early hour today Stnfgt was again deluged with rain

While the wind has been destructive totrees crops and buildings In some see ¬

tons crops
the rain has greatly benefited

Around Cairo Ill fully five inches orain has fallen within the last
breaking the drouth and saving corn
and other cross

Si Joseph Mo suffered especially
from the wind Big trees were uprooted
and small buildings crushed Other
points where the storm was especially
severe were Moberly MexndraFay
ette Trenton and

Several lives were lost through light-
ning

¬

lr Ruben Rlckabaugh wife of

3 farmer was Instantly killed while 1
sitting at the window of her house
two miles from Albany Albecc
Rouster a farm hand living near St
Charles Mo has also been killed
while a number of farmers in both
Illinois and Missouri had barns andcrops burned by the lightning-

The immense advance elevator A-
in

j

East St Louis in which was stored
600000 bushels of grain was struck bYlightning and set on fire last nighfiremen saved it from j

SEVERE AT PUEBLO

Hailstorm Was Unprecedented i I

the Citys History
Pueblo Colo June 21The hail-

storm that passed over this city and
vicinity last night was the most severe
ever experienced here Incredulous
persons are inclined to doubt the state
mnts made In regard to the size of thestones which fell but many are willing
to make affidavit that some of the halstones weighed over eight ounces

In Bessemer a stone was picked up
which measured 10 inches In circum-
ference

¬

and weighed S3 ounces
Fortunately the path of this storm

was not wide and Its durtowas not
great For this reaon uidag A

done althoughwas windowwere
broken In the southern portion of the
city The storm extended for some
distance east and farmers arriving
from that locality repor that the crops
and orchards very severely
damaged and it is thought that some
stock has been kie-

dElectcit and Rain
Sedalia Mo Jue 5An electrical

wind and rain storm struck this city
this morning doing much damage
Tress were uprooted antI barns fences
and manv small houses were wrecked
A Missouri Kansas Topeka pas¬

senger train ran into a couple of box-
cars that had been blown from the
siding near Montrose The engine was
partially demolished and a young man
unknown who had sought shelter in
one of the cars was killed Crops have
been utterly destroyed in many sec ¬ I

tions of this count-

yWahout Near Fort Scot
Fort Scott Ks June 4Three and

thlrtyfourhundredths inches of rain
fell here last night making the greatest
precipitation recorded by the weather
observer in many years There are
washouts on the railroads delaying
trains Both the Marmaton and Milt
creeks are running up stream from
back water and rapidly rising The
wind did some damage

Hurricane at Macon
Macon Mo June 25A hurricane

raged here last night damaging buiM
lags more or less seriously wrecking
trees and telephone and telegraph
wires and doing other damage The
storm territory was 50 miles wide front
Brookfield to Clarence As far as Ji

known no deaths resulted

Russian Vessel on a Beef
St Petersburg June 25The Russian

turret Ironclad Gangbot one of the best
vessels In the imperial navy ran upon
a reef near Trensend this morning dur-
ing

¬
a storm and sank almost Instantly

The crew is reported saved


